


The future of Social Gaming
Miggster is the new mobile gaming platform for all 

sorts of mobile gaming and mobile e-sports.

With Miggster you can dive into a huge selection of 
engaging games and win amazing prizes by 
competing in our free-to-enter tournaments!



Hundreds of engaging online games
More than 100 breathtaking games await you from 
the moment you sign up, with more games being 
added all the time.



One subscription, 
everything included

With a monthly subscription fee starting at € 5.75*, 
a Miggster user gets access to more than 100 exciting 
games and all worldwide tournaments. 

Find your favourite game, get better every day and beat the 
competition to win!

* MONTHLY PRICE WITH ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTION



Tournaments with up to 
€200,000 in prizes!

Playing games is always fun!

Playing games becomes even more fun if you compete 
against other people and you can win great prizes!

The tournaments are the heart of Miggster and free to 
enter. You bring the gaming skills, we bring the prizes!



Sponsored by famous brands
Miggster partners with various lifestyle brands to 
maximize the potential of our tournaments.

These brands supply their products as prizes in the 
tournaments. 

And at the same time they help Miggster building 
their brand.



Any device - anytime - anywhere
Whether you're on your mobile phone or tablet, 
our games provide a smooth and fully integrated 
gaming experience directly over the internet -
anytime, anywhere.



Challenge all your friends - Worldwide
You can compete with and against your best friends, your 
family, your country. With Miggster’s worldwide coverage 
of Miggster you can conquer the world!

Prizes include everything from t-shirts and caps to 
computers and smart phones. 



The perfect Network Product
Everyone plays games on their phones. It’s fun, it does not cost a 
fortune and everyone does it. Men and woman, young and old. A 
subscription to Miggster also offers Crowd1 members the option of 
a long-term residual income.

€7.50
Monthly Bi-annual Annual

€39
Save €5.50 (12%)
600 C1 Rewards

€69
Save €21 (23%)

1,200 C1 Rewards



Residual Membership Earnings
If you actively work with Miggster and register 100 
personal customers, you will have about 86 Euros 
per month in residual income. Plus residual 
income and payout of your rewards.

€86
Residual Income / month

100 Miggster
Customers =

€43
Residual Income / month

50 Miggster
Customers =

Your subscription 
covered!

8 Miggster
Customers =

(Approx €7 / month)



The next revolution in 
Mobile Gaming

Music streaming was the first groundbreaking on-demand service and is now 
well established with hundreds of millions of users (Spotify, Apple Music, 
Pandora and more).

Video on demand continued the streaming boom with Netflix, Amazon Prime, 
HBO and many others now present in almost any household.

The next revolution is gaming on demand! Miggster Plus cloud gaming allows 
you to stream premium games to any device without the need for a gaming 
console or other hardware.



Ultimate Performance, 
without the hardware

You don’t need to buy expensive hardware (e.g. Xbox, 
Playstation, gaming PC). The entire Miggster game library 
is hosted in the Miggster Game Cloud, passed through our 
super-powered servers and then streamed to your screen!



Premium games, as much 
as you want!

With Miggster Plus you can play a huge selection of premium 
games that you never thought would be possible on your mobile 
phone. 

There is also no need to pay for every game.
Play any game you want, anytime!
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